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Beneteau - 311 £ 36,995

Description

Beneteau Oceanis 311 Clipper, 1999, family cruiser with good performance, sea keeping qualities and
accommodation for six people. Sails and Rigging Alloy mast and spars Stainless Steel standing rigging,
inspected on regular basis. Working Sail Area : 539.00 sq ft Mainsail with slab reefing Furling Genoa Spinnaker
Spinnaker pole Lazy bag Controls lead aft to cockpit Manufacturer Provided Description Designed by Groupe
Finot, the Beneteau  Oceanis311 is fast and comfortable and has many of the characteristics that one might
expect from much larger boats. The powerful hull (that of the Beneteau First Class Fiagro) along with Beneteau's
integral moulded grid structure, combine to create an extremely strong and stiff structure. The bulb keel, despite
its moderate draft, gives the Beneteau Oceanis 311 impressive speed and ensures excellent performance under
sail. As for the rigging, her large sail area is divided between the mainsail with long battens and the moderate
overlap furling genoa. The deck layout is simple and efficient. The large cockpit has slatted teak seats and is
completely uncluttered (the mainsheet traveller is on the coachroof, and the genoa sheet winches are within easy
reach of the helm. The Beneteau 311 has standard features such as lazy jacks, and a quick reefing system,.
Below deck and to port is the galley with gimbaled stove, stainless steel sink with pressurized hot and cold water,
and plenty of storage. To port there is a large head with marine toilet and wash basin, shower with pressurized
hot and cold water, a hanging locker, and plenty of room to store sundries. To starboard is a large navigation
table. Electronics can be easily seen from the bulkhead. The symmetrical salon consists of two settees flanking a
large drop-leaf table. The 311 has two cabins - forward and aft. The private forward cabin has a V-berth (6-feet 5-
inches by 4-feet 6-inches), a large hanging locker, and lots of storage along the side of the hull; the aft cabin is
also generous in size with plenty of room for storage. Engine Volvo Penta 2020, 18hp twin cylinder diesel engine
Two bladed folding propeller on stainless steel shaft Two 12 volt batteries charged by alternator  Hot and Cold
pressurised water system. Accommodation Six berths in  two cabins plus saloon. Forecabin with double "V" berth
and storage Saloon with two single settee berths,  drop leaf saloon table plus ample storage Double aft cabin
Galley with gas stove with grill Hot and cold pressurised water system  Stainless steel sink, Cool box with
refrigeration plate Ample storage for pots, pans and provisions. Separate heads compartment with marine toilet,
basin and shower head   Additional Information Anchor, chain and warp Mooring lines and fenders Sprayhood
Boarding ladder Dodgers CD Player Life Raft (Requires service) Fire extinguisher Fog Horn Bilge pump
Electronics B & G Colour Touch Screen Chartplotter Sounder DSC VHF Radio Autopliot Wind Instruments
Log/Speedo Battery Monitor   Disclaimer The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. customContactInformation Please note
that we are open seven days a week for viewings Contact one of the sales team on 01752 401421 for a viewing.
At the same time, why not visit our comprehensive chandlery

Manufacturer: Beneteau  Model: 311
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